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ANSWERS TO
THE QUERIES

Information Asked of
The Times Is Given

Here

Chamois Qgyered Hat
A Constant Reader You will have

some difficulty in cleaning a chamois
covered hat at home Cover it with

earth and wrap carefully in a towel
then place away for several day Brush
all the earth oft and it will take with
it most of the dirt

It is purely fe matter of tmte as to
the use of draperies on a mantel The
style of mantel h a great deal to do
with It hut the majority of housekeep-
ers who have good taste about such
things not ulnK mantel draperies-
at all now

The following chocolate
fudge has been recommended as rood

cupfuls of brown sugar one cup
ful of molasses one cupful of chocolategrated lIne one cupful of boiled milk
one tablespoon of flour butter the slz s

of a English walnut let it heft
slowly and pour on flat tins to cool
mark oft warm

If do not care to use molasses
use three cupfuls of brown sugar one
quarter pound of grated chocolate one
cupful of milk or cream a lump of butter and a pinch of salt

Value of Coins-
C coin dealer will tell

you the value of your coin or at
Union Savings Bank you can find Qut
the value

Pumpkin Pie
QH ry The following recipe for pump-

kin pie is said to excellent
Add the yolks of four eggs

and one cupful o white sugar to two
cupfuls of pumpkin th t has been stewed
and put through a colander With this
mix a quart of milk one teaspoon fttl
of cinnamon mace and nutmeg mixed
and the whites of the eggs beaten stiff
Line a deep piedteh with a good paste
cut slasbfte in it here and there stir the
pumpkin custard well from the bottom
and put it into the pastry Bake ina steady oven

A good puff paste is made as follows
Into a half pound of flour chop sixounces of firm cold butter and where

like a coarse powder wet with a small
ennui of iced water Stir tQ a pact
and turn upon a chilled board Roll outqulcly and lightly handling as littleas possible FoM roll out three
tinees then set on the Ice for several
hours before making Into Always
bike pastry in a very hot oven

m

Persimmon Beer
Constant Reader If any reader ot

the page knows of a good recipe for
locust or persimmon beer and sendit to the editor of this column tiie favor
wilt be appreciated
Sage as a Tonic

very best tonics possible and has stood
the test of years inse It tends
to restore gray tak to its natural color
unless of course the hair is
white it will atop it from falling andcause a good growth the
formula Place one quart boiling water

two ounces sage in a saucepan al
low to stand for and
then niter Digest one tar in
a quart of water for fortyeight hoursstirring occasionally and then filter off
the water leaving the brown sediment
Mix the two together and add one quart
hay rum two ounces cologne two
ources tincture cantharldes four ounces
glycerine twenty ounces distilled water
A iy to the scalp daily and mas-
sage for tOn minutes

ATTENTION IS NEEDED
TO AVOID WRINKLES

Alt cosmetics and toilet applications
will be tweleea to a woman if she does
not take care of her akin and health for
without a certain amount of attention to
iosiffrving energy will be wrinkled
and lined and her hair wilt be perma-
nently gray
lest at some time and under seine con

is imperative each day No per-
son who lives an active Ute gets enough
refuse through the night to supply her

enough energy for sixteen hours or
more of her day To take off ones tight
trlothlntf and go to bed to the most
fet physical rout that may be secured
btiii This s luxury that few except

oi the wealthy and leisure class
ii indulge In Yet a working girl may

even in a street car u she will-
I and relax her muscles a

lin it not sitting braced In this way
sh will let down the nervous tension

ones eyes is a wonderful as-
sisiance to exhausted nerves

To do this at home when conditions
art not such as to lying down
is fm better than always lids
wide and unconsciously looking at
come object
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Children Long for Kindness
And Love Queen Mother Says

By QUEEN T SLENE
Written Exclusively for The Times

are like flowers A child deteriorates when we neglect or
If we give it proper attention if we treat it with kindness

consideration all gees well
When think of the children of the poor my heart aches with sorrow

I

I

CHILDREN

poor people are more given to
cruelty than those better situated but
their totye and their burdens are such
that they often have neither time nor
patience to let the best out of their
children If ever you are tempted to get
out of patience with a child remember
that the ruling power in a young childs
mlnd is the trait of selfpreservation
The child wants to be protected it
wants to be flattered even for protec-
tion and flattery indicate to the childs
mind that tts preservation is assured
And to procure its protectors good will
it instinctively gives its love to the per-
sons surrounding It The child is for
ever trying to persuade us to be kind to
it hence its noisy show of affection at
times to demonstrate its gratitude to
the people that love it

They love the chair that gives them
comfort babys plate and spoon so
helpful at dinner the little shoes or
sandals that protect their feet every-
body s J everything that is good to
them v
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Now consider the condition or the poor
children frequently bereft not only of QUEEN HELENE OF ITALY-
a loving parents care but of the vory necessities that make life bearable

There is a means for correction on a small scale in the hands of every
childless wife of every mother bereft of children For their own sake and
for humanitys sake such women should adopt some poor child The child
taken into a welltodo household when young and treated with kindness will
be the Joy of the fosterparents In their old age

A budding childs main business is to gather strength and health in order
to become steeled for the battle of life Add to health and strength a joyful
disposition and you have a trinity able to cope wtth lifes worst obstacles
My own children know full well that our great cities are teaming with

youngsters and my two girls and the boy often say they would like to
be as big as mamma In order to help her succor the children of the poor x

Household Draperies Made Better
In Appearance by Stencil Work

un-
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Stencil work Is especially suitable for
table runners sideboard scarfs
window and door draperies It requires
much taste and restraint in pattern for
designs must be bold and conventional-
or merely suggestive and used spar-

ingly If three or four repeats seem
good experiment with the effect of but
two and see if this will not be etter
Stenciled material must either lie flat

lected carefully to lit the intended use
As a rule thin material must be treated
in tints as far instance a stenolled
chiffon scarf shows little color except
where it is gathered about the wearers
neck for the dyes are reduced to mere
tints The table runner made of coarse
gray crash is properly yet scantily
decorated with bright reds blues and
greens This crash is so satisfactory
for stenciling that the price has risen

was used chiefly for oven towels to M

38 cents It has ne border and is
woven oC a coarse round thread

Florida Grapefruit Stock

Is Best in Seral Years

Florida grapefruit reaching the mar
ket is of best quality for early
season of any received In several years
declare local dealers

While the crop is said to be short in
the peninsular State It bids fair to
give eminent satisfaction to dealers
and consumers while it lasts

The fruit is large and particularly
Juicy It ha Just enough of the acid
taste and enough of the sweet to make-

it more desirable than ever for table
usage In addition It is unusually ftrm
so that It reaches the market the

improvement 1 being made this
week in Florida orange shipments If

larger consequently are
the bitter taste that char

acterised fruit received the out-

s tar a supply goes oranges promise
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Revival of Crocheted Neckwear
For Both Mens and Womens Wear j

II

There taw been a revival of the cro-
cheted neckties men and
women They are easy to make and
prove most acceptable holiday gUts
Tho directions and materials needed
for DM them are as follows

For a striped tie Materials re-
paired

This tie may be made with one ball
each of two cole of elk er with one
bali jf silk for the body and one ball
of three cord crochet silk for stripe
All silks should be worked tightly

Double crochet means hook into
stitch silk through one stttch silk
through two stitches

Chain 27
First erocbet six light

through last stitch draw dark silk
with this double crochet two carry
light silk under stitch double cro-
chet six drop light double crochet
two dark dark double crochet
six light drop light double crochet
two darK drop dark double croettfet

Second chain double cro-
chet light double crochet two
dark light alternately to end of
row Repeat until tie measures fif-
teen inches Care should be taken tocarry out the bias stripe making
the stitch one ahead of
stitch of previous row To decrease
Drop one stitch at beginning and end

NATURAL HISTORY
Teadiar was tolling her class little

stork in natural history and she asked-
if anyone could tell her what a ground-
hog Up went a little hand waving

VoH Carl you may tell us what a
ho Is

Please maam Its saueage JCvery
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of every third row until nine stitches
remain Work fifteen inches or size
required for neck band

To Increase Work on extra stitch at
beginning end of every third row

you have stitches
Work ten inches for short end Line
neck band with ribbon to prevent

For a plain tie Materials required
One spool of silk I sufficIent for this

pretty Use steel dfochet hook No 7
Double crochet metrns Hook into

through two stttebes
crochet meana Silk around

hook hook into stitch one
stitch through two stitcher and through
tv

Chain 3E

i rw One double crochet 2
chain into every

Second row Turn 1 chain 1 double
crochet 2 treble under each chain of
preceding row making 1 chain between

row Same as first taking the
1 double crochet uqdor 1 chain of sec-
ond row

Continue these alternately until
you have fifteen Inches for end of
tie Then decrease near center of row
by misfrinir one entirely every
third row When a width of but halt an
inch remains work fifteen stitches or
size of neck band increase by
putting twp sau of stitches into one

every third row until original
width i regained Work ten inches for
short end Line neck hand to prevent
stretching

SAVE OLD TOOTHBRUSHES
Save oM toothbrushes to use In clean-

ing enyrayed silver or to apply paste
blacking to

ABOUT THE NAILS
If the wail cuticle does not STOW

long it should never be cut Soak
loosen the cutloie ono or-

twfcd aW60k Tfcta mupt bo aooom-
pn 4 guilty M faming the mtll-
ba k much an
heavy roil at of the nails
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A better quality is made especially
for the purpose of stenciling and costs
35 cents a yard Serpentine crepe Is a

fine burlap for doors For
serum or cheese cloth can be used

but the tints must be light Few colors-
or shades are used at any time nfl
sometimes upon colored material thepattern is made in the same color but
several shades darker

When you have half a dozen goodpec of stenciling it is time to stop
if they are really good they will last in
fe vor long some other decorative

has come and gone What isreally good retains some value untilworn out the best of the battenbarg
machinemade lace and thequick pyrography went to the trashbarrel the novelty was gone

good material for window drapori and
cur-

tain

f hton

laces 4Dd of burnt Is much prized
but the
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SERVICEABLE COSTUMEI 1

Cost of This Skirt and
Waist m Two MaterialsI-

N FANCY AIiLWOOI SBUGE
S yards serge X inches wide

S9c yard tOO
yard satin IS Inches wide 69c

yard 44

1 frozen button anti making 15
Ladles Horn Journal pattern
waist No 47B 16

Ladles Home Journal pattern
skirt No

10 yards challis 27 makes wide
S c yard 4 fc89

2 yards Venice appMque ftfe yard ft
Ladies Home Journal pattern

waist No 4181 a
Ladies Home Journal pattern

skirt No

Daily Fashion Talk
A pretty und serviceable costume is

obtained by combining this shirt waist
and plaited skirt though either is en-
tirely suitable a separate garment

The matching waist and skirt how-
ever are much smarter The material
used is fanoy all woo perge in the deli-
cate now green calico artichoke and a
black satin belt and buttons and loops
of black satin form the only trimming

Challis is always appropriate for a

to this design wIth Venise ap
plique on the cellar and cuffs and ar-
ranged in short pointed straps between
tho tuoft clusters The yoke skirts
such as this is with plaited sections
continue to be very popular and are not
soon going out of fashion

The waist pattern No 4182 is cut in
six sizes from 32 to 42 inches bust

Size W requires 2 yards
inch 3 yards 38 inch or 1 yards 42
inch material without nap The skirt
pattern No te out In six sizes
from 22 to 32 inches waist measure
Size 2y requires C yards X inch material
without nap or 4 yards 64 inch ma
terial with nap These are Ladles
Home Journal Patterns and may be
obtained at S Kann Sons Company

FRANCES CARROLL

MOCK CHERRY PIE
One cup of cranberries cut in halves

mashed to remove seeds onehalf
of raisins ohcpped line one

of flour ene cup of sugar one
teaspoon of vanilla pinch of salt one
cup of boiling water Stir over the
stove till it thickens then add one
quarter teaspoon of almond extract
pour Into crustlined plate cover with
upper crust and bake till the crust s
brown
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TO COOK MUSHROOMS
Cut up half a pint of nuflhreoms in

email pieces Cook in salted water un-
til tender watch them too long

toughens them Let the water
nearly boil away but do not pour it
oft as It retains the flavor Add onepint now milk one tablespoonful butter and one of Worcestershire sauce
Have ready stewed the pulp and seedstaken from the tomatoes used for break
fast Strain into the soup to color
and help flavor it

CAREFULLY KEPT HAIR
Glossy heir generally Indicates that

it has been well and carefully kept that
is every few weeks

brushed with the usual fifty
strokes every and the scalp

regularly

cook-
Ing
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saged

a
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314316 Seventh Street

Arrivals of goods daily from New York keep our stocks always tT
the most styles for winter wear with a guaranteed saving

f of 500 on every one s-

f Broadwales broadcloths chevrons diagonals chevies
diagonal serges homespuns and knickerboekcr cloth are

I included The long coats 40 to 50inch length predominate
II lined with satin The skirts are made in the popular pleated

effects The values are all goods themselves
f prove that Highclass apparel does not necessarily mean
i high cost

Values up
to 2500
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I Sale of New Suits I

t
fresh and uptotheminute This sale of suits for tomorrow includes
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i ne new
brim sailors side flares and
comes made of velvet moire and

j felts trimmed in wings moire bows
gold quills gold ornaments and
aigrette effects Styles for every

T

trio
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298
in gold wings and fancy aigrettes ll
Very popular this season 3

Fur turbans trimmed in velvet
bows and gold others in fur heads f
and tails l

velvet turbans trimmed

t

J
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t
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Miss s and Childrens Coats
+

Just 12 Misses Coats sizes 12 and 14 made of
J broadcloth and cheviot The former prices were

398 498 698 For tomorrow n n
only v vpZyO-

v Eight Allwool Cheviot Coats finished with
JC buttons large pockets Sizes 12 and 14 years

Choice of garnet navy and taupe h A A

i Regular price 750 Friday special 447-
T

Kimonos Dressing Sacques
jj and Bath Robes

Flannelette Kimonos in pretty floral and Japanese
patterns AH colors Worth 150
sale price V D

Flannelette Dressing Sacques in light and OQC
T dark colors Worth 69c Friday sale price

I Bath Robes of heavy eiderdown with cord and
II tassel Navy gray and red groin d with white de-

sign Worth 500 Friday sale ft O
IL price
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Broken lots of Childrens Coats made of plain Ijl
cloths chinchillas and bearskins Sizes 1

to 5 years 400 values For quick d QO
clearance 4 1 e x

Childrens Goats in broadcloths plush and black
and white checks in sizes from 2 to 6 years 650
and 800 regularly But tomorrow not
only

Caps and hats to match

Top Petticoats with fui flare ruffles of
cords and shirrings Alsp sateen and nearsilk skirts j

in a host of pretty styles 139 and 150 QCc
values J

Heatherbloom Skirts in plain black and colored I

stripe effects Full flare ruffles Worth f t
250 Tomorrow vpIeUy I

Babies Mitts WVac I Babies Drawers So jBabies Sweaters C9c i Babies Shirts 19o J

t

t

Sale of PetticoatsJer-
sey
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Puzzlers Like the Contest
This Week Despite Hardness

This weeks contest certainly is a
hard one but I like it very much in
deed saw a puzzler over the tele-
phone this mOrning

She told me she had boon working
on the contest every spare moment

Sunday afternoon when It waspublished No was one she couldnot make out but she wanted me to
know that she would have her list in

before S oclock Fridayand that in the meantime hopedto be able to on the poet whois More jocund than the aboveOne puzzler who a listvery week from Virginia writes

THUMB TACKS USEFUL
Some thumb fecks such as artists and

draftsmen use will be found an inval-
uable help in the sewing room You
will sometimes need them to fastelgores of slippery silk to your lapboard-
or cutting table

CHAMOIS PILLOWS
The chamois pillow was probably

gested by the washable gloves

since

some time
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ite moot Coffer do
Twelve SSxteee F Street

Buiness Hours 8 a m to 6 p m

Our Buyers Got Back From
New York This Morning

Which means that our stocks are increased by the addition of

Latest Importations Dress Trimmings

GARNITURES
of Crystal Gold Silver and Jet

Spangled and Beaded Bands
Iridescent and in silver and gold from 2 to 7 inches wide

Gun Metal Gold Silver and Jet Allovers

Entirely New Models of TaiIor made Suits-
Of chiffon broadcloth and widewale diagonals in Raisin

walnut nutmeg navy green and old rose Many have the new
Paquin draped skirt

At 2500 3500 5000
Many Suits Coats Skirts and Waists at deeply cut

prices because range of sizes is
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LADIES TAILORMADE
SUITS

40 to 50 Values in La
dies Tailormade

Suits at
1500

We offer an assortment of Ladleshighclass Tailormade Suits
broadcloths Venetian satin soule
and fancy mannish weaves in
black and colors that have been
designed by Fifth avenues foremost
ladles suits that were ex-
ceptionally good fljjf ffvalues for 40 and

50 at 1eVrV
JUST RECEIVED

Smart Strictly Tailored
Suits at
2250

These are all new fancy fall
weaves with the popular long coats
In fit and wearing qualities these

arc the equivalent of the high-
est priced

Ladies 25 to 30 Silk
Dresses at r

1500
Princess house and dinner Dresses

61 taffeta pongee and foulard
silks Trimmed with jet and lace
in a variety of desirable colors
until now marked o t f f s
sale at J
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2 2 5 0moats Exceptional
value at
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that she made an especially great ef
fort to send in a correct list this week
because she was particularly anxious-
to win a copy of Ole Mars an Ole
Miss a book by the author of this
weeks contest a of which he
is giving to each winner in addition toprizes offered by The Times

Puzzlers look good and hard at No
13 before you send it in Several havesent in wrong answers to it Theseason year makes that ques-
tion apropos

Remember to get your answers in
before S oclock tomorrow for that Is

iNOBKS CARROLL

and it is a decidedly new and success-
ful use of this beautiful yellow skin
These where then painted in waterproofor paints college
used and when finished a heavy outline
stitch gives a smooth neat touch

NEWSPAPERS HELP
Spread newspapers on your newly

scrubbed kitchen floor They will save
footmarks if floor must be stepped
on before it is dry
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Ladies 60 to 100 Cloth
and Silk Dresses

2500
and Street Dressesof broadcloth prunella henriottaand in a

of colors Q f mm

heretofore tillnow at J
Ladies 85 to 100 Three

piece Street Suits at
4900

Of broadcloth Henrietta prunellaor silk Braided or trimmed with
lace and embroidered in black andcolors Our SS5 to
to 100 thfeepiece
suits to so at
Ladies 15 Black Broad

cloth Jackets at
750
broad

satin lined

Ladies Walking Skirts
Ladies to 518 Walking Skirtsof mohair panama jah and fishepherds plaids in

Ladies 1250 and 15
Walking Skirts S

Of Broadcloth Pan i

Ladies 18 and 20 8
Skirts g

Of light colored fancy c

at-
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Closing Out Sale of

HighGrade Dress Fabrics
In Which Cost or Value Are Not Considered

You know the justly merited reputation of our Quality
Dress best weaves of the very highest class foreign
and domestic makers We have decided to close out this depart-
ment and to do it quickly and effectively have cut prices to a
point that will compel a quick clearance
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135 LfcMnw Navy and
Black AUwe i French Voile Q CC
45 inches it

150 Prleitjes Ziebftline
all wool 5C tuohett wide in ICC
black at

200 Priestleys White
Sicilian Moh ir at lUU

Navy Broadcloth
50 inches at V1 UU

ShadowstIpe Broadcloth SO

inches In brown tan and
navy at 1OU

300 Silk and Wool Mixture Sult
ings 45 inches imported 1 Cf
novelty at iJU

250 French Silk and Wool Crepe
ground polkadot Poplin 1
black 46 inches lJU

250 French Novelty Vollo 46
inches black silk and
wool at lJU

800 Black sjatln Panne
Crepe silk and wool 46

at 6UU

ZOO

225

S

l

i

Wte Check Mohair in black andwhite and blue and white OQC
G inches wide at
lie French Flannel all wool infigures and stripes 17 inches

wide at 4tU-
78c Allwool French Challis iuall popular shade and mix C ftctures 27 inches wide at
5L Allwool Granite Cloth

In navy 46 Inches wide at-

SIM Silk and Wool Crepe
apricot and navy 4f

inches at
1J Silk and Wool White

Fancy Batiste 4i inches wide 7 PC-

SlM incb B dtoed Cord
all wool in white

1J Silk and Wool Black
French Crepe inch at

L J Crepe rtChien ij
45 Inches black at
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